
Lear Howard, 	 3/23/76 

The great ant welcome chaege in t,e weather/taeperature centinuee but with the fore-
cast fcr rain tomorrow I'm going to go for aeother walk after I write this. 

beve'e vieit was pleasant. Glad he was here for ec'e of whet teanselrei. And far the 
ceeieg true of some of my predictions. 

Bey before yesterday or yesterday I had a very pleasant and unexpected phone call from 
Shea. Instead of writing he phoned to tell me that he had been told by the Solicitor 
%eneralethat they have dropped their appeal in 77-2155, fee waiver. Remember I think 
I predicted this to.,you and I know I said this would be the end and that it would be aeon. 
I've sugeested to ie that he submit his bill. I'e sure he 14111 an zoon as he can get 
time to do it. 

They had 8 days from the 7th to respond to our request fur waiver of all costa in 
1996. Shea told me that his affidavit wan due Today and that it would not be filed. But 
that I'd get a copy for a footnote. 4t says that I lost 2301-70, that they won, that it 
was probably the most important and influential of .tee factors that led the ''ongrese to 
eeend the investigatory file exemption. This consided "What a victory!" 

'4o they were already overdue and they are not disputing it now. It could have been 
awkward because he'd atested iu 2155 that there was mare cause to waive in this case than 

 

in that and the judge held for me in 2155...s lie eeys be told others. Thus thee could not 
deny me in 1996. But I doubt they'll tell the judge this. 

I'm not clear on it but I think he told ne that they are giving me the first 40,00tt 
FBI pagee, too. I know I have the impreseicn that he said this and l  an sure I gave that 
impreseion to have but I'm not sure of thin part of the conversation. 

it was a lone and pleasant cunversation. is a result of it aed the recant letters I 
believe that while we see what they should do difeerontly I believe that he is largely 
fhe creature of those who have misiuformed him. We'll see before long. tie are neeting at 
10 the morning of my next status call, about 2 weeks. 

I don't want to sound TOO much I told you so, but I did. It in changing even more. 

I think the top policy in DJ is involved, if not in FBI. i believe teie will ease the 
problems presented by the FBI's stouawalling. Which has again acted after we filed suit 
pretending otherwise, telling me that they have begun to check the Dallas and NO Fes. 

Jim is of the belief the Lipstein provides a eood opportunity. He will take it 
soon as he has the time. 

hope your visit was as pleasant as it seemed to be. And that whatever you decide is 
best for you. gim told me that the two of you did not have time to get together again. I 
think he said he'll be calling you so he may fill you in more. 

You looked good. And not because we were glad to see you only. 


